
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ONGO HOMES LTD 
BOARD MEETING 

 
FCA Mutuals Registration No 7639 

 
Held at 5.30pm on Thursday 15 November 2018 

Board Room, Ongo House 
 

MINUTES 
 

Attendance Board: Matthew Spittles (Chair), Rupert Pometsey, Melvin Kenyon, Jan Norris, 
Gemma Dixon, Tim Mills, Helen Lennon 
Staff: Fiona Ruddick (Minutes), Ashley Harrison, Louise Usher, Pete Stones, Erika Stoddart, 
Steve Hepworth, Jan Williams 

Apologies: Liz Cook, Sarah Turner 
 
The Chair confirmed the meeting was quorate as five members were present in accordance 
with Rule D15.2.  Apologies had been received from Sarah Turner (illness) and Liz Cook 
(work commitments).  These were accepted.   
 
1. Declarations of Interest 
There were no declarations of interest made.  
 
2. Minutes and Matters Arising   
The minutes of the open and confidential meeting held on 23 August 2018 were agreed as a true 
record and signed by the Chair.   
 
3. Action List 
The action list was noted.  
 
4. Budget & Business Plan Assumptions 
Summary: To advise the board on general assumptions relating to the budget and business plan 
to be set for 2019/20 
  
Discussion points/questions: 
 The base rate and inflation have been calculated based on a blended average using Link 

Asset, our Treasury Advisors and the Bank of England base rate.  
 Empty properties are currently running at 2% and bad debt at 3.5% year to dte.  
 The first two years of wages are covered as part of an existing pay deal.  Staff will look to 

negotiate a new deal for salaries.   
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Agreed: Reviewed the assumptions and approved what the board feels required. 
 
5. Chief Executives Report 
Summary:  To advise Board Members on progress across a range of current issues/activities 
intended to deliver the agreed Corporate Plan ending March 2020, advise on progress with the 
new Corporate Plan and discuss important issues affecting the sector. 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Negotiations with the unions around changes to staff working hours within the maintenance 

team have made some positive progress.   
 Hales & Coultas and Ashbridge Roofing are unlikely to make a profit this financial year.   
 It was asked if the businesses were failing and would they be asking for  bailout.  Ashbridge 

Roofing is using its cash as working capital to enble it to grow.   
 

Agreed: Board are asked to confirm the above represents satisfactory progress toward achieving 
the Corporate Plan strategic priorities, or highlight any other area of work required. 
 
6. Standing Orders  
Summary:  To present the annual review of the Standing Orders for Ongo Homes and seek 
approval for the amendments.  This supports the Governance & Financial Viability standard and 
National Housing Federation Code of Governance.     
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 There was a reference still to the Development Panel and some references to committees.  

These will be removed.   
 

Agreed: Board agreed to the proposed amendments to Standing Orders for Ongo Homes, subject 
to the above amendments, and adopted them with immediate effect.   
 
7. User Manual 
Summary: To consider the first draft of a user manual created for Ongo Home Sales & Ongo 
Developments by Forbes Solicitors.   
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 This had been discussed at the earlier meeting of Ongo Home Sales and Ongo Developments.  

Some typos had been pointed out at that point. 
 The board generlaly felt it was a good document.  

 
Agreed: Board provided feedback on the draft user manual.   
 
8. Tenancy First -Rent in Advance 
Summary: To advise Board Members of the decision made by Community Voice regarding the 
amount of rent in advance that should be requested from new tenants as part of the Tenancy 
First strategy.   
 
Discussion points/questions: 
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  Following feedback from Communitiy Voice, two weeks rent in advance, as Ongo’s discretion, 
would be requestsed on new tenancies.  The judgement will be made by Ongo officers based 
on an individual’s circumstances within a set of frameworks. 

 Staff will monitor whether the two weeks in rent in advance is being paid and whether it is 
causing any issues.  

 Liz Cook had emailed stating she felt this needed a review in either 6 or 12 months or after 
Universal Credit rollout.  
 

Agreed: Board Members noted the decision made by Community Voice on 10 September 2018. 
 
9. Rent to Buy 
Summary: To provide Board with a summary of how the Rent to Buy scheme works. 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 It was felt this should not be a back door entry into social housing for people  The right 

checks need to be undertaken on potential occupaisng to ensure they do intend to try and 
buy the property.   

 Liz Cook had emamiled stating she supported 6.1(b) and the focus needs to be mixed income 
not mixed tenure. 

 
Agreed: A decision was taken by board that Ongo’s overall strategic objective for the Rent to 
Buy scheme is to create opportunities for home ownership.  If the tenant doesn’t want to buy 
then they shouldn’t be forced out of their home.  Instead, if they still intend to buy at a later 
stage then the Rent to Buy would continue, and if they don’t intend to buy then we would 
convert them to an Assured Tenancy on an Affordable Rent.  This option would provide stability 
for the tenant and help to create sustainable communities; it would also enable properties to be 
converted into our social housing stock.  
 
10. Risk 
Summary: To provide Ongo Homes Board with an overview of the 2018 Sector Risk Profile 
recently published by the Regulator of Social Housing. This should open discussion on Ongo’s 
exposure to the identified risks.   
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Melvin Kenyon commented that cyber risk is currently managed by Ongo Partnerhsip.  He felt 

this was a risk for the regulated entity, Ongo Homes, but managed by the unregulated parent.   
 As the landlord, Ongo Homes can drill down into this risk and see what has been taking place 

to mitigate it.  It was agreed to bring a detailed report on cyber risk to the next meeting.  
Action 46/18. 

 The board felt they were being asked to understand sector risk but felt their role was more to 
ensure they had sufficient assurance that the risks identified in there were sufficiently 
managed within Ongo.   
 

Agreed: The Board felt they required further information on the sector risks to provide them 
sufficient assurance.  
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11. Management Accounts  
Summary:  To advise the Board on the financial performance of the company for the first 6 
months of 2018/19.  The management accounts for the period are appended to this report.  The 
continuous monitoring of the financial position and the application of financial controls are 
essential to maintaining good governance. 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 The forecast for the year beats the current budget.   

 
Agreed:  Board agreed that at this point in the year the expectation is still that results will 
continue to perform in line with budget over the coming months so there are no 
recommendations at present.  Board members approved the content of this report.  
 
12. Health & Safety 
Summary: To provide the Board with information on Health and Safety within Ongo Homes, 
allowing scrutiny and challenge. The information helps to provide assurance that Health and 
Safety is being effectively managed 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Helen Lennon liked the format of the report.   
 The board felt that if Ongo Homes owned or leases something, they needed to take 

responsibility for it.   
 The board asked for confirmation as to whether balconies are inspected and signed off as 

part of the five year rolling stock condition survey.  Action 47/18. 
 The Business Assurance Team, led by Louise Usher, is now looking at health and safety from 

a general compliance perspective.  The Property Team look at health and safety compliance 
and now hae three staff (previously there was on person doing this).   

 There are two types of fire doors still to be tested.  This action will remain on the action list.    
 

Agreed:  Members confirmed they are satisfied with the progress being made in addressing the 
efficient and effective management of major Landlord Compliance Risks (Landlord Compliance) 
across the Group. 
 
13. Peformance 
Summary: To present the Assurance Scorecard for the second quarter of 2018.   
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 The results of the satisfaction survey are all really positive.  
 Empty homes costs have increased.  Contractors have been brought in to help reduce the 

number of empty homes.  A report will be brought to the January meeting.  The scope of t hat 
will be look at the physical work compared to the demand issues fo hard to let properties.  
Consider the exit reasons for tenants leaving properties and look at why they are leaving.  
Action 48/18. 
 

Agreed: Board reviewed the information presented.  
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14. Ongo Communites Update 
Summary: To provide an update to Ongo Homes Board on the activities undertaken, and actions 
delivered, by Ongo Communities on each of the goals set in its Community Strategy.   
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 Jan Williams provided an update  to the board on the work of Ongo Communities. 
 The board appreciated the real life case studies that had been included in the report.  

 
Agreed: Board members decided the report showed satisfactory outcomes against targets during 

the first six months of 18/19. 
 
15. Subsidiary Update 
Summary: To update the board on the work of Ongo Home Sales & Ongo Developments. 
   
Discussion points/questions: 
 Rupert Pometsey, as Chair of Ongo Developments, updated the board on the issues 

discussed at the earlier joint meeting held with Ongo Home Sales.  
 The scheme at Blyton is progressing well and some new schemes were approved.   

 
Agreed: Board noted the verbal update.  
 
16. Audit and Risk Update 
There had been no audit meeting since the last board meeting so no update to be heard.   
 
17. Partnership Update 
Summary: To update the board on the work of Ongo Partnership board. 
 
Discussion points/questions: 
 An earlier joint meeting held with Ongo Partnership had discussed the issues that board had 

been considering over recent times.  
 
Agreed: Board noted the verbal update.  
 
18. Items Below the Line 
The Chair’s Actions and attendance register were noted.   
 
19. Any Other Urgent Business 
 
With no further business the meeting closed at 7.35pm.  
 
 
 
Signed by Chair: ............................................. Date: .......................... 


